
Signals from the Commodore 
Dear Members, 
 The boats are safely in the harbor and the workdays are fast approaching.  
The number of people at the Club increases with each nice day.  This is always a 
good time to remind people to please be diligent about following the policies and 
procedures in the Log.  Most people never read the Log cover to cover until there 
is an issue.  Just remember that all of the policies are there to provide for the 
safety and comfort of all and many are in response to past incidents we don’t care 
to repeat.  Some of the highlights to hit include: 

 
• Pet Policy (p. 60 in last year’s Log) 
• Parking (#22 p. 50) 
• Alcoholic beverages (#34 p. 52) 
• Cleaning and processing fish (#17 p. 49) This will now apply to cleaning and 

processing fish or any other animal.) 
  
Along these lines, the Executive Committee will be proposing a change to the wording of one of the 
by-laws at the June meeting.  Absentee ballots will be available on request as required.  This would 
be for Article VI Duties of the Executive Committee.  Specifically we are looking for the following 
wording changes to #8. 
 
“The Executive Committee shall have the power to investigate, to issue verbal and/or written 
warnings, to expel and/or to suspend for such time and on such conditions as it may determine, any 
such member or officer who has willfully disregarded any rules or regulations of the Club or whose 
conduct shall be determined to be injurious to the welfare of the Club, providing that before 
disciplining any such member , the Committee shall call upon said member  for an explanation, and 
give said member  the opportunity of defending himself/herself or resigning his/her membership ”. 
 
The proposed changes are in red.  The “or officer” is redundant as all officers are members and are 
therefore included.  The intent is to give the Executive Committee the ability to deal with small 
issues before they become major issues.  It is our desire to ensure that everyone has a safe and 
pleasant environment in which to share their love of the water.  Please don’t hesitate to contact me, 
or any other officer, if you have any questions. 
Now bring on the warm weather! 

Anneliese  
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Date Time Event

5/28/2016 3:00 PM Commodore's Review and New Member Reception

5/29/2016 5:00 PM Memorial Day Picnic

5/30/2016 9:00 AM Memorial Day Flag Raising

5/30/2016 10:00 AM Bowersox Memorial Day Race

6/4/2016 10:00 AM Commodore's Brunch

6/4/2016 2:00 PM June Meeting, Club Pavilion

6/11/2016 9:00 PM Tacky Light Night

6/17 - 6/18 6:00 PM Scotch Bonnet Light Race (GYC)

TBD PYC Club Cruise

6/23/2016 Johanna Cup (feeder to SBYC Challenge Cup) NO Thursday Night Race

6/25/2016 - 6/26 SBYC Challenge Cup
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Notes from the Vice Commodore 
 

What a great day we had for launch! With everyone’s help we were able to keep the crews well 
fed while having a great time visiting. Thank you to C.R. for grilling and to Marylee, Annaliese, 
Stephanie, Mary Jane, Cathy, Betsy, Kathy and Jan for bringing salads and other 

goodies.  From early morning prep to the final clean up many people stepped up to keep things running smoothly. 
Your help and support is very much appreciated. 

Marylee is hosting the May 7th work day and Cathy MacDonald is hosting the May 14th work day. Please let them 
know if you are willing to help. Check out the Memorial Day Picnic flyer in this issue of Soundings and hold the 
date for Commodore’s Brunch June 4th. Hope to see you at both events. 

See you on the water! 
Pat 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, 
February through December. Letters to the Editor, 
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy 
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be 
edited and published as space, temperament and 
accommodations allow  
©2015- Pultneyville Yacht Club. 
 

NEWSLETTER STAFF: 

Chris Hubbell - Secretary 

Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor 

Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue 

PYC OFFICERS: 
Anneliese Bopp - Commodore 

Pat Sangster - Vice Commodore 

Tom Jayne- Rear Commodore 

Chris Hubbell - Secretary 

Scott Nichols - Treasurer 

Dave Muth - Fleet Captain 

In  

Memoriam 

It is with great sadness that we mourn the passing of Debbie Heffron, an active member of 
PYC for 25 years and Vice Commodore in 2014 and 2015 . She will be remembered for her 
untiring devotion to family, friends and the Club.  
 

The hearts and prayers of the membership also go out to the family of Gordon Palmer, a long 
time member of the club who passed on Apr 3rd. 

  

We are pleased to announce a new line of PYC clothing for both women and men.  On May 15 
we will have new fabrics, styles and sizes for women, men and youth. 
  
 In addition, for a limited time, we will have a line of special fabrics for our racers. 
  
More details will be available in May and yes, samples will be available. 
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Secretary’s Report 
 
Boats are in the water, and nearly all of our billing entries are complete.  There are still a few 
lingering though.  This is great opportunity to remind everyone that PYC runs its billing and 
membership management though email.  If your email address changes, or if you stop receiving 
email from us, it’s very important to get us updated information, or let us know there’s a 
problem.  Since we moved to an email service provider, the chances are very slim of the problem 
being on our end, but I’m always happy to look into it.  Most issues arise from the end-user’s 

email client or service categorizing the club emails as marketing information, so first check your spam folders or in 
gmail look at your social or promotions tabs if you think there might be an issue.  If that doesn’t resolve it, then let 
me know. 
  
Progress continues on electronic reciprocal management via the Lake Ontario Cruising Club’s efforts.  We’re 
looking to get our club records into their program as it’s a much smarter way to manage these almost-never 
changing records than sending hundreds of post cards back and forth every year.  If all goes well we will be fully 
enrolled in it at some point this season.  In the mean time, remember that as you cruise to distant clubs, PYC’s 
mailings last year indicated that we were issuing ongoing agreements, and would no longer send renewal cards.  If 
a club tells you they didn’t receive our reciprocal, it’s because they did not read last year’s card. 
  
We have renewed our  cooperating organization agreement with BoatUS, so if you subscribe to their membership 

please be aware of the group code GA80260Y, and 50% discount it offers.  You need to contact BoatUS directly to 
do this – you can’t renew at West Marine using the discount. 
  
And last, but not least, below 
are the current membership 
numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

From The Engine Room 
 
Welcome to the 2016 boating season.  Of course the season begins with the launch of the 
floating docks.  Thank you to the people who showed up to lend a hand launching and placing 
the docks.  As Last year I won’t list names as I am sure that I would miss someone.  This year 

the docks are going to be in a different configuration.  The north shore will have finger docks off of them possibly 
giving us 8 more slips.  Launching the rest of the floating docks and positioning them will be a work day project as 
new hardware has to be attached. 
 
This year’s workdays will be May 7th and May 14th.  Joe Davis will coordinate the first and Stu MacDonald will 

Membership Summary Active Pending Issue 

Voting 86 1 2 

Non-Voting 2 0 1 

Social 0 0 0 

Honorary 1 0 0 

PMI Social 2 0 0 

Total Membership 91 1 3 
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coordinate the second.  We will begin at 8AM sharp on both days.  Make sure that you sew your coordinator and 
sign in.  That is so you won’t be assessed the $200 work day fee.  If you cannot make your assigned workday give 
me a call or e-mail me and let me know so that I can assign you a project or a different work day.  Members A thru 
H will be assigned to Joe on the first workday with the remainder on the second with Stu.  We will be installing 
several new docks and repairing others.  Also the guest dock will be will be remodeled to be safer.  There many 
other projects so bring tools for cleanup and construction projects.  Two dead sugar maples have been taken 
down so chainsaws and wheelbarrows will be handy for that project. 
 
Thank you all for your hard work on launch day.  This year was one of the best that I have seen since I became a 
member.  Thanks to Harley and Jude for their efforts to make the day begin on time and progress smoothly.  
Thanks to Fred Bertoni for his advanced planning which, of course, was the catalyst for the rapid progression of 
the work?  The first boat lifted out of the cradle and 7:06 AM and the last boat touched the water shortly after 
3PM.  Thanks to all for a safe and quick day.  Thanks to Joe Davis and Fred Bertoni for their expertise and 
leadership on their respective shifts.   
 
This season has begun with a strong voice.  We have already had two nor’easters since the boats were launched.  
Please make sure that your boats are securely moored.  We have already had one boat damaged.  The first storm 
had high waves coming right down the channel.  Make sure that your mooring lines are of sufficient size to hold 
your boat.   
 

See you next Saturday on the first workday.   
 

Smooth sailing 
Tom 

 

Fleet Captain’s Report 
 

The boats are launched and the masts are on the rise! The next agenda item is the Shake down 
Race May 5th for those who are ready and have their crews lined up. 

 
I would like to thank Eric Matteson for all his support in reading the channel marks and lights! WE have a new 
number 1 race mark and anchor that was made up for Fleet Captain’s workday. Speaking of work day we finished 
up the #1 mark launched all the channel markers and the race course without incident! 

 

The Tompkins has been prepared by the Boatswains Ira Goldman and Tom Watters, along with a fine PYC 
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team who came to help!!! She is launched and sea tested for the season! Jon Flowerday has made a new race 
committee flag yardarm for the committee boat and we hope to have that installed soon. 

 

Thank you to all that were there to support the Fleet Captains Work Day!!! 
 
I’m still looking for a good few Members for Committee Positions under the Fleet Captain domain. 
 
 Race Scorer: Backup to cover Chris Jones when not available 
 PHRF Delegates: Need two representatives to work with Doug Axtell 
 LYRA Delegates: Need two representatives to work with Doug Axtell 
 Race Committee: Two individuals to work with Dave Weagley to run races 
 
Also looking for Hosts for the following Events 
 Club Cruise: Date TBD 
 Poker Run – Both Power and Sail Date TBD  



 PULTNEYVILLE 

   YACHT CLUB 

 

2016 Commodore’s Brunch 

Saturday, June 4th at 10 am 
 

Pancakes-French Toast-Sausage- 
Hash Brown Casserole-Fruit 

Coffee, Tea, Juices 
 

Adults:  $8 

Children under 12:  $4 
 

 RSVP (by May 31):  Pat Sangster 

      (585) 503-4594 or 

      ipelinor@outlook.com or 

      4341 State State Route 31 

      Palmyra, NY  14622 

 

NAME: __________________________________ 

   Number of Adults Attending:    _________ 

   Number of Children Attending: _________ 

 

P 



MEMORIAL DAY  

PICNIC 
SUNDAY, MAY 29TH 

5:OO PM at PYC PAVILLION 
 

    
 

 

Chicken Breasts, Hot Dogs, Veggie Burgers, Beer, Wine, 

 Soda, Coffee & Tea will be provided. 

Reservations #______ @$10.00/Adult  Please mail reservations to: 

Required   #______ @$3.50/Child  Dave & Terry Weagley 

        41 Buffalo Horn Circle 

        Henrietta, NY 14467 

 

        tweagley@rochester.rr.com 

Names__________________________ 

    

# Adults_________________________ 

 

# Children_______________________   Total___________________ 

 

Dish to Pass ?____________________ 

Please bring a salad or side dish if your last name begins with A – H. 

Please bring an hors d’oeuvre if your last name begins with I – N. 

Please bring a dessert if your last name begins with O – Z. 
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